
 

 

Growlers, Draft Brew and much more! 
 
Don your new T-shirt (choose from three), chill your new beer collection and glassware, grab your 
three (3) ready-to-fill growlers and head to Chuck’s Hop Shop.  Use your gift cards to fill with your 
favorite Draft Brew!  This one needs a party – invite some friends and belly up to the bar!!  

Value: $250 

  



 

 
Seattle Sports Quilt 
 

What a marvelous way to be wrapped in team spirit with this very distinctive handmade quilt by Kacey Kemp.  

The quilt is 5’ X 9’ + , without doubt generously-sized to keep you cozy while you watch your favorite teams. 

Note: this image is a quilt from a prior year.  

Value:  $350 

 
 
 



 

 
 

Quilceda Creek Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 
"The flagship is the 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon, 100% Cabernet Sauvignon mostly from Champoux with the 
balance from Palengat and Wallula vineyards. Crème de cassis, graphite, black licorice, unsmoked tobacco, 
and hints of chocolate emerge from this beauty and it continues to gain depth and nuance with time in the 
glass. Full-bodied, deep, and layered with an incredible purity and elegance on the palate, it's already 
accessible but has more than enough tannin, depth, and balance to evolve for two decades or more."   
 
Jeb Dunnuck, Jeb Dunnuck.com, April, 2018 
Score:  99 Pts. 

Value:  $200 

 

  



 

 
Quilceda Creek Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 
The Washington Wine Blog review says, “The 2016 Quilceda Creek “Columbia Valley”  Cabernet 
Sauvignon wine was sourced from the Champoux, Wallula and Lake Vineyards and was aged in 
100% new French oak prior to bottling.  On the nose this takes on wonderful t oasty oak character 
that wraps around blueberry compost, Turkish coffee, with shades of violets, exotic spices, anise 
and sagebrush accents.  The balance and silky texture imparted in the wine is scintillating.  
Mocha, blueberry cordial, sagebrush, crème de cassis and shades of eucalyptus flavors all 
marvelously combine on the palate.  The exceedingly long finish lingers.  Tasted over several 
hours this wine becomes even softer and more harmonious.  A true tour de force, the 2016  
Quilceda Creek is up there with the best wines ever made from this estate.  Drink 2020-2040.” 

Dr. Owen J. Bargreen, CS, Washington Wine Blog, June, 2019  
Score: 99 Pts. 

Value:  $200 

 

  



 

 

 

Just in time for Halloween for your Home or Party 
Make your Halloween special with a custom, one-of-a-kind creature trapped within an ordinary pumpkin – but 
released by the hands of a national award-winning pumpkin sculptor, Gary Kirchberger. After learning 
whether your tastes are goofy or ghoulish, the artist will transform a pumpkin into an extraordinary creature 
or character for you.  
 
Delivery or hand-off will occur on a mutually agreeable date prior to Halloween. 

Value:  $300 

 
 
 
  



 

 

 

Your own Party with Santa 
Santa will come to your holiday party, whether it’s at your home or office and stay for up to 3 hours. He can 
hand out presents or take pictures with your guests.  Greg has been playing Santa for the last 30 years. 

Value:  $300 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

Catch a Mariner’s Game Next Season 
Here’s just what you need!  
FOUR tickets in great seats: Section 137–Row 17 (right above the visitor’s bullpen; between third base and 
home plate) to watch an M’s game.  This even includes a parking pass.  

How SWEET IS THAT?! 
 
Pre-schedule your game preference—the earlier, the better for the best choice!! 
 

Value:  $348 

 

 
 
 



 

 
 

Chef Inspired Dinner  
OUR Northaven Board of Trustees is excited to host and serve a dinner to you and 7 guests in our new 
private dining room at Northaven Independent Living. Chris Anderson, former Chef at the Fairmont Olympic, 
Georgian Room and Shucker’s, will create a four-course northwest-themed dinner served with excellently 
paired wines. Under Chef Chris’s guidance our Board Members will don their aprons and roll up their sleeves 
to prep and serve you and your lucky guests an incredible meal. This promises to be the ultimate memorable 

evening.  
 

Value:  $800 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Seattle Seahawk Tickets for Two 
Catch a great football game when the Seahawks meet Arizona Cardinals on December 22nd. 
 
Two tickets in Section 320; Row BB; Seats 1 & 2; at the Toyota fan deck (exclusive access), padded seats 
and deluxe service. 
 

Value:  $224 

 
 



 

 
 

Seattle Seahawk Tickets for Two 
Catch a great football game when the Seahawks meet San Francisco 49ers on December 29th. 
 
Two tickets in Section 320; Row BB; Seats 1 & 2; at the Toyota fan deck (exclusive access), padded seats 
and deluxe service. 
 

Value:  $224 

 



 

 
 

Catch a Salmon 
Two lucky people will join Board Member, Eric Seeb on his 20 ft. Alumaweld Stryker, departing at 
dawn from Shilshole Marina to insure first-light bite during the peak of Coho season. 
We’ll find a mutually agreeable date around the first two weeks of September 2020. 
 

Value:  $400 

 
 
 



 

 
 

North Cascade Get Away 
Spend two nights in this Riverfront Chalet, centrally located close to Lake Wenatchee, Plain and 
Fish Lake—and just 25 minutes from both Stevens Pass and the Bavarian Village of Leavenworth 
with shopping, fine dining and festivals throughout the year. 
 
Book your visit in March or April; sleeps 8. 
 
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/5476660 
 

Value:  $500 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/5476660


 

 

Sail Away 
You and three others will join Board Member, Kent Gregory, and his wife Jeanne for a sailing 

cruise of the Salish Sea on the 34 foot “Ode to Joy” sailing vessel.  Scheduled for late spring / 

early summer when there is both wind and sun, we will depart from Shilshole Marina in Ballard one 

early afternoon and enjoy three hours of sailing in late spring / early summer when there is both 

wind and sun.  Delight in a wonderful ship-board picnic lunch served with beer/wine, interesting 

conversation, only the finest northwest scenery and, if the wind is right, a little excitement!   

Schedule ‘Sail Away’ on a mutually agreeable day with a good weather forecast in May or June 2020.  

Value: $500 



 

 

 

Woodhouse Wine Tasting 
Visit our Barrel room and enjoy a private wine tasting with cheese board for 10 people at Woodhouse Wine 
Estates in Woodinville. Owners Bijal & Sinead Shah created this boutique  winery and are passionate about 
crafting high quality, complex and age-worthy wines. And as a bonus take a bottle of their Kennedy Shah 
2016 La Vie en Rouge tonight, complements of Theresa Peloso and Joe Sarullo. 
 
Reservations are required.  Experiences take place Wednesday-Sunday from noon-3 pm.   
Expires October 2020. 

Value:  $220 

 



 

 

 

It’s all about FUN, FAMILY and RELAXATION! 
Far away has never been closer. Spend four days and three nights near La Conner in a fully 
equipped beach house that sleeps 6–8. This salty, waterfront location—with glorious sunsets and 
fascinating natural wonders—will engage you. Nearby, historic La Conner offers art galleries, local 
favorites and wonderful restaurants. 
 
Non-smoking and no pets. Your fun is available on mutually agreed upon date within a year of purchase 

Value:  $800 

 

 

 



 

 
 

A Night on the Town 
Choose your tickets (2) for an evening performance at the iconic 5th Avenue Theater.  Will it be Mrs. 

Doubtfire, Bliss, Evita or Sister Act?  Following show enjoy a night of Deluxe Accommodation at the 

Fairmont Hotel. 
 
Make your Fairmont reservation early to ensure availability. 

Value:  $670 

 



 

 
 

John Howie Steak 
The website boasts of a ‘Northwest premier dining experience, comfortable surrounds, prime 
custom-aged steaks, side dishes that define culinary excellence and an award- winning wine list 
featuring bottles from near and far.’   

Value:  $100 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Enjoy Dinner for Two at Seattle’s HIGHEST Restaurant 
Enjoy dinner for two at the Harvest Room, Seattle’s highest restaurant.  A fabulous view awaits you as you 
dine in the private luxury of the ‘Members Only’ Columbia Tower Club.  With views that are breathtaking, the 
Tower Club is a ‘Members Only’ venue where you can relax, dine and enjoy an unhurried experience.  The 
Harvest Room is the upscale restaurant where you will have first class service and an amazing meal 
prepared by one of the top chefs in the Northwest.  Reservations are required on Wednesday through Friday 
evenings.  Friday is always steak and lobster night.  Your certificate is good for any dinner choice for two 
plus a one-day membership in the club, so feel free to come early and hang out and make it a day! 
 
Alcoholic beverages are in addition.  The Harvest Room is available Wednesday through Friday only but 
your certificate can be used Monday through Friday at the Hunt and Gather Casual Dining part of the club if 
you wish. 

Value:  $200 



 

 
PARTY with your favorite fish… 
…at the Seattle Aquarium.  You and nine lucky guests will experience a very special tour with Orlay 
Johnson PhD, a retired professor and fish geneticist with NOAA and the UW School of Fisheries.  Orlay  
was the first Marine Education Specialist and a Scuba diver; best known for his diving Santa at the 

Aquarium. Currently he spends his time as a beach naturalist supervisor and volunteering at the Aquarium. 
Your tour will be filled with many new, fascinating facts, outstanding marine life examples and possibly a 
unique peek behind the scenes from time to time. 
 
What’s a party without a cake?  This is a special cake of your design.  So put on your ‘designer’ hat and let Gemma 
Mechure of Gemma’s Cakes know what you wish for her to create and be prepared for you and your guests to be 
‘wowed’.  Gemma’s extraordinary fondant creations are one-of-a-kind, fun and tasty.  Add your themed party 
favors/napkins and you are ready for a party.  This promises to be a memorable party for kids or even for the curious ‘kid’ 
still residing in you. 
You will negotiate a mutually agreeable time and date for your tour directly with Orlay.  Gemma requests your single-
layer custom-cake reservation 4+ weeks in advance. 

 

Value:  $500 
 

 


